
1. Introduction
Recently there have been attempts to fabricate

nanometer-scale structures on chemically preparpd silicon

surfaces using a scanning tunneling microscope.l) In these

attempts voltage pulses imposed across the tunneling gap

were used to generate nanometer-sized structures. These

attempts were made in electrochemical solution, in air or
in ultrahigh vacuum. However, the formation mechanism

of these nanometer structures is not clarified yet. Our
purpose in the present paper is to report the formation
mechanism of nanometer-sized structures obtained by

measuring their chemical composition and height using

Auger electron spectroscopy and the atomic force

microscope (AFM), respectively.

2. Modification of Silicon Surfaces 2)

The surfaces of nearly atomically flat hydrogen-

terminated S i samples, passivated with native oxides, were

modified. The samples were prepared as follows. Firsr,

2O-nm-thick oxide films were formed on 5 - 8 O . cm

n-type silicon (100) surfaces in dry oxygen at 1000 C.
Secgnd, these oxide films werg etched fn buffered

hydrofluoric acid. Third, silicon surfaces thus obtained

were treated in buffered hydrofluoric acid at pH=3.93)

PC-2-5

Fourth, these silicon surfaces were passivated with native

oxides formed by rreatment in hot HNO 3at 45 - 60 C in
order to minimize the effect of contamination on the

modification studied here. These native oxide surfaces are

quite smooth: their surface microroughnesses, expressed

by Ra, are on the orderof 0. 1 nm over the area of 100 nm X
100nm.a) lhe silicon surfaces thuspreparedwere modified

by applying ne gative potential to the conducting probe with
respect to the silicon substrate, there by applying a voltage

across the native oxides. The conducting probes used for
thepresent study were made of Sir\andwere coveredwith

abost l0-nm-thigk gold films. The heights of mqdified
silicon surfaces were measured by means of AFM with a

repulsive force of nearly 1 nN. It was verified from the

detection of Oo, Auger electrons and Si* Augerelectrons

excited by the electron beam that silicon sulfaces are

modified by the oxidation of silicon.

3. Oxidation Process

The Si( 1 1 1 ) surfaces used for the studies on the oxidation
process are passivatedwith native oxides in orderto avoid
the effecl of gontamina$on og the oxidation proeesp. Theqe

silicon surfaces are prepared as follows. First, 20-nm-thick

oxide films were formed on 2-6 O . cm n-type Si(l 11)
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Fig. I Dependence of oxide film thickness on applied

voltage across probe and silicon substrate.

surfaces in dry oxygen at I 000 C. Second, these oxide films

were etchbd in buffered hydrofluoric acid. Third, silicon

surfaces were treated in 40Vo NH4F in order to obtain an

atomically flat hydrogen-terminated surfaces.s) Fourth,

these silicon surfaces were passivated with native oxides

formed by the tneafinent in the mixed solution of FISQ and

\Orat 85-90C. The surface microroughnesses of native

oxides formed, expressed by Ra, are on the order of 0. 1 nm

over the area of 100 nm x 100 nm so that the oxidation

process studied here is weakly affected by the surface

microroughness.

Figure 1 shows the dependence of oxide film thickness,

which is averaged along the sweep direction of the probe

on silicon substrate, on the applied voltage with sweep speed

of the probe as a parameter. The thickness of the oxide film
is reproducible if the applied voltage is more than nearly

5V. This figure exhibits the enhancementof oxidation by

the electric field.6) Here, the spacing between oxide stripes

is 0.5 p m so that the effect of oxidation on the neighbouring

oxide stripes can be neglected. Fig. 2 shows the dependence

of oxide thickness, which is averaged along the sweep

direction of the probe on silicon substrate, on the sweep

speed with applied voltage as a parameter. It is found from

this figure that the increase in oxide film thickness is roughly

proportion al to the square root of sweep tim e, in other words

oxidation time, for oxide film thickness of more than I nm.

Therefore, the oxidation may belimitedby the diffusion
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Fig. 2 Dependence of oxide fi lm thicknes s on sweep speed.

of oxidized species for this thickness range.

4. Fabrication of Nanometer-Sized Structures
Figure 3 shows the nanometer-sized sffuctures

fabricated using present oxidation process with applied

voltage of 6 V and sweep speed of '1. p m/s. In order to

optimize the fabrication conditions of nanometer-sized

structures the dependences of oxide-strape-width on the

applied voltage and the sweep time were investigated.

Fig. 4 shows the dependence of oxide-stripe-width

expressed by Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) on

the applied voltage with the sweep speed of the probe as a

Fig. 3 Nanometer- sized stmctures fabric ated u sin g present

oxidation process.
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Fig. 4 Dependence of oxide-stipe-width on applied voltage

across probe and silicon substrate.
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suggests that the oxidation proceeds not only along the

vertical direction normal to the silicon surface, but also

alon g the hori zontal direction parallel to the silicon s urface.

5. Summary
In summary, it is demonstrated that nearly atomically

flat silicon surfaces passivated with native oxides can be

modifiedby applying negative potential to the conducting

probe of an atomic force microscope, thereby applying

voltage ac.ross the native oxide. It was found from the

compositional analysis that this modification is produced

by the oxidation of silicon. It was also found from height

measurement of the modified silicon surface that this

oxidation is enhance by the electric field. The fabrication

of nanometer-sized structures are demonsnated together

with their fabricating conditions studied.
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Fig. 5 Dependence of oxide-stripe-width on sweep speed.

parameter. According to this figure, the width increases

with the increase in the applied voltage. This suggests that

the oxide grows not only along the vertical direction normal

to the silicon surface, but also alongthe horizontal direction

parallel to the silicon surface. Fig. 5 shows the dependence

of oxide- s tipe-width expres sed by FWHM on sweep speed

with the applied voltage as a parameter. According to this

figure, the width increases with sweep time. This also
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